
UK Eventing Team Frequently Asked Questions

What is Intercollegiate Eventing?
The USEA’s Intercollegiate Eventing Program gives students a way to continue competing through
college while representing their school. Learn more HERE.

Do I have to tryout?
No! UK Eventing welcomes all Eventing enthusiasts!

Do I need my own horse?
Yes, if you wish to compete with the team at Intercollegiate Events, as we do not provide team horses.
However, we do offer a social membership for those who want to be a part of the team but do not have a
horse or do not want to compete.

Where can I keep my horse?
UK does not have a “team barn”, so members are free choose any facility to board their horse. Check out
our barn list HERE for a list of local facilities where many of our current members board.

What does it cost to be on the team?
Dues are $110 for competitive and $60 for social members, each semester.

Which membership should I choose?
The competitive membership is required for anyone who wants to compete with the team at
Intercollegiate Events. Our competitive members typically have their own horse and coach. The social
membership is designed for anyone interested in being a part of the team but does not plan to compete.

Does the team offer scholarships?
Because UK Eventing is a club sport, we are not funded by the school and cannot offer scholarships.
However, the University of Kentucky does offer many scholarships for Equine Science & Management
students, learn more HERE.

Will I need to have a car?
Yes, if you have your own horse. UK offers various parking passes for all students, learn more HERE.

What kind of activities do members participate in?
Each year, UK Eventing hosts various clinics and events, both riding and non-riding. Our team has put on
clinics with top Eventing professionals, including Liz Halliday-Sharp and Emma Ford, schooling Jumper
Shows at local facilities, and team social events like bowling, axe throwing, and local trail rides.

How can I connect with the team?
Instagram: @ukeventing
Facebook: UK Eventing
Email: ukeventing@gmail.com
Website: https://www.ukeventing.com/

https://useventing.com/events-competitions/competitions/intercollegiate-eventing-program
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1SnQJRs56sxFjzshO3gvIkjVxnGr78mm4fUqDmqwy5EU/edit
https://students.ca.uky.edu/scholarship/equine-science-and-management
https://www.uky.edu/transportation/park/studentpermits
https://www.instagram.com/ukeventing/
https://www.facebook.com/ukeventing/
mailto:ukeventing@gmail.com
https://www.ukeventing.com/

